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so long film that holds the; breath. It is new, 
startling and full of sensations, and 
it deals with a mysterious man garb-

Thi, fSV'^rïC, Ev M S"Th,r,Hm i=‘75o-,m„„io„ ol »= 
shown at the Grand, Thursday, I ri- splendjd Lucjile Love series. Again
day and Saturday, Oct. 8, 9, 10, with tjJ.g photo piay takes the sympathies 
Saturday matinee.____________ audience, and Lucille’s adven

tures stirs the heart. ;
A change to the lighter side pro

vided is in a clever faircicial picture. 
Barrelled. Simply bubbling with" r 
laughter is this film, which is, in its 
way, a masterpiece. There are several 
other films of great interest and they 
complete a fine film nrogram.

mm

S~ia,eTrtJ ' Æ d. m: Y6UM6
Sous majestic woman who for 
was the guiding star of Britain’s Em
pire.” igfir£|j 8vw«

Sixty, Years A 
Queen

V
MAi
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t The Courier is always Phased 

to use items of personal interest 
Phone 276.

What is p^obaldy the most wonder
ful film that has ever been manufac
tured has iust been completed by the 
Barker Motion Company, Limited, 
Ealing, London, and has been showm 
in the New Gallery, Kinema, London, 
and the New York Theatre, New 
York. It .is a resume of all the im
portant events in the reign of her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria, and shows 
every important event of her reign, 
from the Coronation scene, in which 
she, a young girl of 19, is invested 
with sovereignty of the world s larg
est and greatest Empire, until death 
brought to a close what was unques
tionably the most wonderful reign in 
the history of the world. It tells in 
pictures the story of this young girl s 
great love for her late husbgn*, the 
Prince Cosort, her privilege of pro
posal, Her marriage, her children’s 
christening, their first state ball, and 
finally his death and her great sorrow, 
which she carried with her through all 
the honors that a loving nation and 
its statesmen bestowed upon her, the 
Diamond Jubjiee, her regrettable wars 
and finally her old age, a great Queen, 
a good mother, and a loving wife. The 
scenes in this massive production are 
laid in many of the original settings, 
the characters, such" as the Prince 
Consort, Gladstone, Disraeli, Salis
bury, etc., are wonderful likenesses, 
which with the costumes and the three 
farnpus actresses impersonating her 
late Majesty are the result of years of 
work and patience, and have only been 
obtained at great expense. It is esti
mated that this production cost over 
twenty thousand pounds, and took 
oyer two years to complete. The 
London Morning Standard in com
menting upon this picture states:— 
“It is a splendid and magnificent tri
umph of the Cinema, and no English
man can resist the emotion and rever
ence which must come to him as he 
realizes, id the way these pictures en
able him to realize, the mighty, glor-

rMARIE TEMPEST 
HAS GREAT CAREER

Blanket Specials
''-------*

visitor with Blanket Cloth 
$1.25

• "3 rj: T " ~
Mrs. W. G. Boddy is a v 

friends in Hamilton,

Mrs. A. S. Hardy is the guest of 
Mrs.. C. H. Wateirous, at the Gables.

She Waç Once One of the Çomic 
Opera Stars of First 

Magnitude.
* 1I All Wool Blanket Cloth, 

|54 in. wid,e, in Cardinal, 
;Green, Brown and Navy, 
with large over- 

Icheck. Special. ■

Big Showing of Comforters
Hundreds of Comforters, filled with down, wool and batting, ■ 

covered in satin and chintz Batin,-beautiful designs#" in all the

Ernest Pab^, of Montreal, is to-day 
a visitor in the city.

1
Do not trusiJ

. teçtion of yonr.S 
I. ) papers. Keep the: 

Vault, where the 
and other elemei 
up. Vaults open 
Your inspection l

’H
To nine pep.ole out of ten who will 

greet Miss Marie Tempest at the 
Grand next Monday, Oct. 12, the 
greatest comedy actress on the Eng
lish speaking stage will be just that, 
and nothing more. Which is, of 
course, enough to satisfy any human 
beirig, however gifted.

But to the tenth man or woman, 
Miss Tempest will recall another 
variety of artiste altogether. They 
will remember her as a comic opera 
star of the first magnitude, rollicking 
through the joyous and care-free 80’s 
m a dozen delightful roles in the 
creation of which Marie Tempest im
pressed her genius and personality in 
most unforgettable fashion.

me in those early days

of Kincardine, is visit- ITom. Inglis 
ing city relatives to-day.

1 $1.25-f t f
Choirs Hard at Work 

Practising for the Big 
Event,,

newest colorings. Prices range from $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 QQ
of Niagara Falls, is onMany ■Dr. Pearspn

a visit to friends in the city.

J, F. Bcyôth, of 'St. Catharines, is 
visiting friends in the city to-day,

Sydney Elkins, oi Montreal, is 
spending a few days in the city.

■

iNew Cloakings Corduroy VelvetsMarabout Neck Pieces
The choirs are all hard at work 

practicing for the Patriotic concert 
to be given in the Drill Hall on

There

56 in.; Mçw Cloakings, 
wide, in Tweeds, Diagonals, 
Curls, Chinchillas, Plaids, 
etc., in Greens, Tans, Wines, 
Blues, Greys, Browns. Spe
cial at

Corduroy Velvets, in fine, me
dium and heavy cords. 27 in. 
wide, colons Taupe, Beet, V.ice, 
Navy, Myrtle, Hunter Green, 
Tan, Brown, Cardinal, Cream 
and Black. Special FA
at 50c. 75c, $1.25 and

Marabout Neck Pieces in Nat
ural, Grey, Black and White, 
also in two-tone eSects. Prices 
range at $5.00

Andrew Corrie, Of Montreal, is to
day visiting city friends.

R. Middleton'of 3t, Thomas, is to
day in the city.

Paul Plein of New York, is an Am
erican visitor to the city to-day.

W. E. Southgate, of S'eaforth, is j 
spending a- few days in the city with J 
friends.

A visitor from Harriston is J. J. 
Pritchard, who is looking up old 
fnj^nds.

J. H. J. Robinson, of London, Eng., 
is a visitor to the city for a short 
while. ^

W. N. Thompson of St. 'Catharines 
is spending the day with friends ,n 
the city.

Miss Vernon, Peterboro, is the 
guest of Mrs. Fred iFrank, 67 Bran, 
avenue. *

Miss Mamie Hazlett. who was the 
guest of Mrs A. J. Wilkes, has re
turned-to Hamilton.

Miss! Louie Kitchen*, Palmerston 
avenue has left for Macdonald Hall, 
Guelph, to resume her studies.

Mr. and Mrs Frederick Betts of 
London, have issued invitations to the 
marriage of their daughter, Kathleen 
Cdonyn, to fLeslie DaHvdymple Lilly» 
01^ the afternoon of Saturday, Oct. 
17, at Cronyn Memorial Church, Lon
don, Canada, and afterwards at Tre- 

Mir. Lilly is "the nephew of 
Misses Philip, Darling street.

It was announced at the meeting 
of the Dufferin Rifles chapter, I. O. 
D. E., held -yesterday afternoon that 
about $iqo were the net receipts from 
the patriotic concert recently held in 
the Grand Opera Houses Reports 

submitted by the secretary and 
treasurer. .It was decided to affiliate 
with the Social Service League and 
the chapter will meet one afternoon 
a week for sewing.

Thursday evening, the 15th. 
will be three or fqur hundred voices 
recruited from Grace Church, ’First 
Baptist, Park Baptist, St Basil’s, St. 
Mary’s, Wellington street, Wesley, 
Cohgregational, Zion, Colborne, 
Bfant Avenue, St. Andrew’s, St. 
Jude’s, St. Johns. Trinity, St. Luke’s, 
Immanuel and Calvary. Paris will al
so contribute forty voices, a special 
car being run from that .town at a 
single fare rate.

Tickets are now 
number are being sold. The pat
rons tickets are $1 and entitles the 
holder to a special reserve seat." Oth
er reserved 
Rush tickets are 25c.

SlÇLQti wto

• fc.5.0, $1$.75,5’$2, S3.50
Ostrich Boas .vdSMtWu

and colors, several new styles, 
with .mirror and small change 
purse, silk and leather lined, 
with strap and loop handles. 
Special at 6S|C, $1,
$1-25; $1.50 to . .. WV W

38-40 Mi“Imagine
of the ‘eighties a tightly lacet 
sixteen fresh from schooj at 
remarked Miss Tempest in a recent 
London interview, touching'upon this 
part of her career.

“I was timid as most English girls 
of that age are, and the fact that I had 
made up my mind to study singing 
under the great Manuel Garcia, only 
added to my timidity. Garcia was the 
acknowledged master of singing, but 
fie was also a man of most extraor
dinary methods. For instance,. when 
the great day arrived for my being in
troduced to him—a day I had dreamed 
of for months before—instead of mak
ing the slightest pretence of conven
tionality when at last I was presented 
to him, he merely jerked his head 
and abruptly ordered me to go down 
and take my corsets off, when hb 
would hear me sing, and as I look 
back now I wonder at his tolerance, 
for if every girl laced as tightly as 
I did in those* days—and every girl 
did—I wonder that -the feiqale 
did not become extinct in one gener
ation.

Ostrich Boas in Black and 
White, 36 to 45 in. long. Spe-

1of
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Stylish Millinery a *»?*.. $10.00
• -■......................

out and a large ? If you are wanting 
^thmg shi*art and stylish !in 
Millinery, just have a look at 
the large assortment 
Trimmed Hats we are now 
showing for street or after
noon wear. If we have no
thing trimmed up, we can 
make you one on short no
tice.

some- *;■
ifChildren’s Prestes

Children’s Dresses in Serges, 
Plaids, Cashmere and Poplins. 
They come in Alice, Navy, Car
dinal, Brotvri, Green, etc., sizes 
6 months to 16 years. Prices 
range from $1.25

seats will #ell at 50c.

BankGuipure Lace Collars
10 dozen Guipure Lace Collars 

in White and Ecru, several 
styles, all new goods.
Worth 75c. Special..........«Mv

of

Patriotism af, 
Brant Theatre

Capital ,Ai 
Capital, 1 
Surplus

lu' “ ! ‘Xc'crtfti
The lack of Cap", 
man and the eai 
nee» Idea.

AT wccumnmtinf
of small amount 
the Bank of Hai 
position of read 
tunities.

BRANTFC
Main Office: 1 
East EAd Bra:

$7.00to

One of the brightest bills, and con
sidering recent nrograms, tnat 
a whole lot, that the Brant Theatre 
has put on for some time, was started 
last night before a good house. Man
ager Moule has an especial and an ex
clusive feature in the the pictures of 
the Canadian troops going tq the 
front. The pictures are really excel-f- 
lent, and aroused real patriotic fevor 
and enthusiasm last night. The other 
features of the program are away 
above the average, including a musical 
act which is real music, and which 
was forced to respond to several en- 

The patronage at the Brant 
continues to pack the cosy theatre 
eaoh night, and the programs also 
continues to please. This week there 
is a treat of patriotism for. every one 
who takes a glimpse at the departure 
of the Canadian troops.

Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Dresses
2nd FLOOR

means

Our stock of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Suits is very complete. 
They comprise the newest styles, latest colorings apd nobbiest 

materials. We can fit a miss of 16 to 46 bust, and the <£0)51(00 
prices range from........................................................... $10.00 to

Tailor Made 
Suite $23.$0SPECIALS

in Stock Now
voice

We will matte yop to your 
measure from material \ip to 
$1.50, except Velvet or 
Broadcloth, a plain tailor-

1
Ladies’ CoatsLadies’ Dresses

Ladies’ Dresses in Silk Cloth 
in several styles and newest col
orings, nicely trimmed, etc., 
tunic skirt effect, all sizes, etc., 
at from $10.00,
$12.00 to ..........

■ r'Good Pictures 
At the Colonial

If you are wanting a nobby 
coat, just have a look at the big 
assortment ‘-toe are showing in 
Tweed, Curl Cloth, Plaids, 
Check, Chinchillas, etc., at pop
lar prices.-

4maLw<
Pure Codfish in strips. 
English Malt Vinegar by 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molasses in

5*.™... $23.50cores. wavas.

$25.00The management of the Colonial 
Theatre does not let the grass grow 
under its feet, and the excellent at
tractions there testify to this fact. The 
films are changed three times a week
and the supply is replenished direct jn t^e battle of Augustowo. t*1 
from the best centres of film ex- Russian p0iand, victory is claimei
Chiat"would be difficult to procure pic- for Russian arms, 
tures of such thrilling interest as were Repeated attacxs of the Germ n» 
shown at this popular theatre yester- on the forts around Antwerp have 

1 day. Fantomas, the man in black, is a been repulsed by the Belgians.

' S!bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails and in 

({lass. J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. AnA. L VANSTONE were

i i ExperieDirect Importer

ExeoutEeonafd'* È'i "Morlock of Guelph,Meft 
the city this morning ' for Toronto, 
after a brief visit.'

The presents were numerous and 
useftil and speak eloquently of the 
popularity .of the young "people.

A wedding trip to New York, Bos
ton and other points will be taken, 
afvter which they will reside at 13 
Nelson street.

■--

II :: Nuptial Notes iir Tljç administration t 
calls for wid^experieno 
cial and commercial 
trust company offers y<j 
perienced" services of a 
successful business mej 
ïiave y very qualificatif 
perfect administration^ 
wilt. Write for our ti 
“Wills/*

;
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SECORD-HUTCHINSON
A pretty, but fittingly quiet October 

wedding was celebrated this after- 
at the home.of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward A. Hutchinson, 148 Brock St. 
when their daughter, Miss Rhea 
Claudine, became the bride of ^.Mr. 
Arthur O. Secord, son of the late Dr. 
and Mrs. Secord.

The Rev. Llewellyn Brown tied the 
nuptial knot in a prettily decorated 
reception room, and made the couple 
man and wife.

The groom was supported1 by his 
friend, Dr. Lynn ,Coates, while the 
maid of honour was Miss Evelyn 
Hoffman and the little ring hearer 
Litta Stratford of Hamilton.

The bride -was robed in an ivory 
satin gown while the maid of honor 
was arrayed in a delicate blue and 
carried a shower of pink roses.

After the ceremony, the many 
<ruests were entertained to a buffet 
luncheon and festivities usual to such 
an occasion were indulged in.

Mr. Herbert Schell of New York 
City is a visitor at the parental home, 
Brant Avenue.

Miss Fraser, 282 «Dtalhousie street, 
left this morning for a month’s vaca
tion in Hopeville.__<§__

George Harris, a Post Office In
spector, is at present paying a visit 
to the city, fie is a guest at the 
Kerby House.

Tickets are now out for the Pat
riotic concert on the 15th. Everything 
points to a successful evening. Car

lo be called for at 10.30 p.m.

c
mal

WITTON-EASTO 
Harold Walter Witton and Mabel 

Florence Easto have been united in 
the bonds of holy matrimony by the 
Rev. C. E.. Jeakins at St. Ji 
Church.

* noon

udes

EXPENSIVE MATRIMONY
MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—Promising 

to marry a girl on a certain date and 
then marrying another girl on the day 

the ceremony arranged 
for with the first, will cost Dr. Tal- 
ande $500, according to a ruling of 
Mr. Justice Lafontaine in the Super
ior court yesterday. Dr. Lalande was 
sued by Miss Ruest for $2,500 in " 
breach of promise case. She allçKcd 
that after a courtship of over a year, 
and after numerous professions of 
love, the defendant physician had seen 
fit to call the match off.

ZVÜR aim is to get business by the fairest means possible, and 
^ this can only be done by giving the people seasonable 
goods at the very best prices possible, and with this end in 
view we purchased the Bankrupt Stock of the Roberts & Van- 
Lane Shoe Co. at a very low rate on the dollar, which allows 
us to give this stock at the disposal of the citizens at a large 
margin below the original cost from the factory, and this 
means a very considerable bargain, as you all know that the 
price of shoes is on the rise. For the best idea of these enor
mous values you must pay a visit to our store and see for your
self, but for the benefit of the sceptical how does this look—

we are selling the

nages

Mr. Fred S. Hartley underwent an 
operation for appendicitis last 
ing, and many friends will be pleased 
to know he passed a favorable night. 

—---
At a meeting of the women’s musi

cal club, which was held in the as
sembly hall of the B. C. I. on October 
the 2nd, it was decided to disband lor 
the season of 1914-15*

fixed for h

The Tntets and 
Company, u

even-
:

\
a

heId
OFFICE: Toro

JAMES I, WABRBN, E. B. 
President.

BRANTFORD BR
T. H. MILLER, Me:

114 Dalhousie S

Gene!
Gladstone Yirgis, an old Brantford 

hails from Norfolk.Boy, who nay 
Virginia, has just returned home af
ter spending a week visiting old 
friends in the city.

AAA ♦Va ♦♦♦
♦Î

Wire NOW for |
Hvdro-Eleetric

i l
The British Government will glad

ly acept donations from farmers of 
oats, beans, potatoes, apples, cheese 
or butter, and the Canadian govern
ment will send forward these ship
ments without expense to the donors.

❖❖
♦>
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4> •TNOPSIS OV CANADIAN
land regulati

fglHB sole head of a famll 
>f y over" 18 years old, 
Quarter section of available 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
'«leant most appear In per 
SltnloB Lands 
the District. Bntfy by prox 

" ' Lands Ag

The days are shortening and the necessity for LIGHTING 
in the home is being felt more and more. Why not have your 

house wired now? . , 4y

s«asïairrÆiR |
and install Artistic1 Fixtures at prices wmch will surprise you. 4»

Celebrated Slater $4- Pat, and 
Cun Metal Button or Lace, for $2;98 ma

t cy orIF
(MEN OR WOMEN)

The crowds which have thronged our store every minute 
since we started this great sale is another positive proof that

we are producing the goods.

«

Wiring Can Be Done at Lower Prices i
right now than have ever before been known in this, City.

Bring Your Grist to Your Own MS

at any Dominion 
■ùb-Asency on c 

Duties—Six months'
, cultivation of the land In 

>ears. A homesteader i 
tine ihtiea of his homestead 
'least ‘8d acres, on certain 
habitable house Is require 
Jtesldenjpe U performed In 1 

. 4 m certain districts a horn

certain com 
resitt 1 ) VIfà /■

end is here waiting for you in the .form of a LIGHTING 
RATE LESS THAN HALF what you would have paid a year 

Collect YOUR DIVIDEND now!
Phone or mail us a postcard and our representative will call 

and give you an estimate of the COST OF LIGHTING YOUR 
HOUSE.

>

2■—

i♦♦♦ ♦ere
a? Duties—Six montas’ resio

* A settler who has exfiau, 
Ytead right may take a P 
-Stead In certain districts, 
acre. Dutie*-must reside 
each of three rears, cuUlvi 
erect a house worth ?.**•
' The arda of cnltivation 1 
Auction In case of rough, s 
Und. Live stock may be 
cultivation under certain o

W. W. COS

ABRIDGE FOOTFITTERS ago.
B

1
32

Brantford Hydro-ETOrie SystemTEMPLE BUILDING 82 DALHOUSIE ST
‘

THE SALE HAS BEEN A SUCCESS SO FAR, AND IT CONTINUES >
7 George St Opposite City Hall Phone 17$4\ Deputy of the Itinlsteri 

N.BUnauthorized publ|
advertisement will not be
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Twenty-Five 
Dollar

Diamond
Rings

: . We would like you to see the 
’ Rings we are offering at this 
price. You will - find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 
are of 14k. gold.

Other rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00. >

We invite you to look.

M.
EHNewuan&Sqns

DIAMOND SETTERS 
Issuer of Njarriage Licenses
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